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last week, gave n incomplete ao--
.financial conuiuwu u.count of the

county from iU organization. ; The
statement made by the Plalndealer
were Incorrect In my essentials,
and the account of the county finances,

given by it, beginning jwlth nd

ending with 1879, might mislead

many. Herewith we publish a table,

plainly and completely showing a

history of county mangement from

the commencement. The figures In

the table are copied from the records
of the county, and by referring to the
records in question everything will be
verified. We ask an examinarlon of
the table, which la as follows:

THE REFUGE Of SILENCE.

"Junius Brutus" Writeth Tony "the
- Defender" a Letter which he Re-iae- th

to Publish. "Save na from

Oar Friends."

To the Editor of the Standard: You
have sen fit to publish the following:

A Hint From a Fbiend. Says
the Boseburg Star. The Boseburg In-

dependent is publishing a series of
burlesque reports upon the decisions
ofour duprvme Court, says the Inland
Empire. If we are correctly informed,
they are written by a gentleman to
whom we bad hoped to attribute a
higher order of sagacity. No good
lawyer can hope to win bis cases
through the medium of the newspa-
pers, and we hope to see leas of this
business hereafter. f

Now I would inquire, in all candor,
what have yon against the supreme
court? Have you not seen the "unf-

iled opinion " in the Walker-Tea- l

Li.

Woud lflform their patrons that

They would announce that they have just received and now hav on hand one of the

Larrcs Stock of Hardware
Ever browrht to D"Ias eonnty.aud when added to their STOVES OF ALL PAT-

TERNS and BE ATMADE TIN W ABE, they are prepared to declare ibey have tbe
besv supply In their linerof any ertsblislment In Southera Oregon, which they propose

cniiinQ jmm&SE& THaif m osra
ean purchase elsewhere.

U the shape of bulding materials In the way of locks, butts, etc, we can offer

superior Inducements to. purchasers. Try us.
We esn live von bargains la the following brands of stoves, not equalled else-

where Buck's. Bonsnsa, Farmer, Utility. Dexter, Pacific, Wide West, Clarendon,
Occident, Iron King, Empire City, and other stoves and ranges.

The best of workmen are constantly employed ia the manufacture of our Tinware,
aad buyers should learn our prices.

We have also baragins to offer ia guns, such as Winchester, Sharp and other Bines,
as well as ia Shot-gun- s and Pistols. .

We are also Agents for the White, Peerless snd New Home Sawing Machines, which
we sail at lowest rates and warrant as complete in every respect.

We eaa also supply . "

Arerill nnd Qabbir Paints,
The best la the market, at the lowest rates.

Give es a call, inspect oar stock, Inquire as to oar prices, and wa promise to suit all It
anyone eaa. 8HEKIDAN BROS.

they hare moved to their new
brick store, and are in receipt of the

LARGEST ST OCXS OF
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EVER BROUGHT

This Stock wu selected by one of
Ban Francisco market, sod

LATEST PATTEIXIfS UV

LADIES' FANCY and A
PLAIN DBJSSS GOODS,

LACES, EMBROIDERIES,

With there is also to be found
a fall assortment of

Ladies'

la the line ot Ladies', Misses and
ChildrensV

Shoes and Gaiters.
Oar stock is so complete that to

one can fail to be suited.

We have with tbe above a IpII
Stock ot

sTTTIT.TVr TTSTa

GOOD !

Which we offer at the lowest
rates, and which' will be
found satisfactory to all who

examine it.

ALSO A FULL-AN-

Groceries, Crockery, Glaooraro

AND OF

Grain, Vool and Produce of Every Description

Bought and Highest Cash Price Paid for Them

Patrons will take notice that aa our stoc was purchased after
the decline in prices in San Francisco, we are prepared to sell
goods cheaper than any other

BosBBCRa. October 28th. 1879.

TT TICB 18 HEgEBX ttlV EN
dal pursuance of the Act of Congress of
Jooe 3d, 1878. for the sale of umber lands
ia the DtaMa of California, Oregon, Kerala
sad Washington Territory tint William
Hijjgins has filed his application in ibis
r.ffin for the enretuse.: et (be northeast
quarter of thponbst quarter of section
12, township 86, south range 8 west.

Any and ail persona Claiming adversely
tba above described UumI moat lla their
claim ia the Register's office within sixty
dajsfreai this date.- -
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a. P. CaiUiFSELL.
PHYSICIAN AND SFKGEON,

R0SEBUBG, OREGON.

Office ia & Marks t Co's. brick npitaira.

R. S. Mi 3. O.
SBERIDAH,

(Successors to Titos, P. Sheridan)

dealers ih
HARDWARE. TINWARE. STOVES

G una, Cotleryand Tinners' Fur-niahin-tr

Gsoda. .

BRICK 8T0E, RJSEEIIHG, OSM

Baving secured the above bualoeae, we
sre prepared to keep np its former good
name for work and prices. We have the
best of material and always a full stock of
g.iodf oa hand, and it is our aim to fur-
nish customers with ftrat-da- ae articles at
let live prior.

A full stock of Iron, and Steal far sale.
Orders from abroad will receive prompt
attention. B. 8. et J. C. SHEK1DA3.

E. Ma DAVIS, WL D
PHTSICAIN AND SURGEON.
FHCE UPSTAIRS IN B. MARKS

VaV A Co's brick building, Boseburg, Ore

gon. Private consultation room for pa
tienta.

KOTICE TO DEBTORS.

Watkinds Bros. Kquast. all indebted to
tbem to come and mak immediate settle
meat of their aceoifnte, as they desire to
add to their present atoct ot material, ana
most have the money due turm st once.

Watkinds Bros.

NOTICE.
All debts and accounts dne the Arm

of Perkins Headricks must be paid
at once to tbe undersiitned. and all
debts against tbe same firm must be
presented to the same.

P. G. STKI.KLAND, Receiver.

Fine Liquors and Cigars
OH HAND CONSTANLY.

Give! me a Call at

8ALOON OPPOSITE HAFFSNDEK'S

J. D. HANK8. PROP.

CMHCS3 Labor Fumislied

3H J 1ST CG4---a

CONTRACTOR FOR LABOR, ROSIC
BLKG,.

Is prepared to furnish all kinds of Chinese
labor on the ' best of terms. Contractors
and others will do well to trive him a call
Inquire at Wa Gee Wash lit, use, or John
Lee, at Ceemaact itan hotel.

1TEW STATE HOTXTa,
Opposite W. FT Co'a Express Office,

CORNER 3d & CALIFORNIA
Streets, Jacksonville, Oregon.

Meals at All Honrs.
New Booms and Clean Beds. Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
C. W. SAVAGE, Proprietor.

.P. C. Snyder,
PRACTICAL CARRIAGE AND WAGON

L X 22 1 .
Has opened a sbrp in Boseburg, next door
to Watkins' Brother, and ha is prepared to
do all work in his line at low prices snd on
short notice. A specialty made of .

UNDERTAKING,
In which he is prepared to give satisiso
tion and lowest rates.

SCQULTZ & VON BAUGEN

Importers and Dealers la

FGRIJSa & DOMESTIC WEES
O LiQUF.S AND.HANC'CS.

Also Agents for the

J. S. IDAVElTPOIvT

oounoon vrm&ST.

8. & Corner Ft and CaL St.

BAN FBANCISCO, CkU

Bepresented by CHARLES EOHJT.

Is the best seed wheat bow in the market,
. and I will sell the same at

One ollar per Bushel.

"The Mediterranean wheat has been aa.
eertained by experiments to be the best of
seed wheat, and produces larger snd better
crops than any other seed wheat. - This
seed is sold at Portland at $3 per bushel,
whi la I will tell the same at SI per bath--
el fur the presest only H. COSiS, Sr.

King of tke Blood
Cim aU looMow SmUom aa diMrJH tcmM.
fef froea Impurity of th biasd. KU dim fwrw,HUnnnriuuuUrMralnlMtmm; but So Mkmm, rim,, tttin, Tmmtn,

vU ai aay tiiwiiai at U J3rt, X4, UrMdaM. ....

SCROFULA.
Woaisrfal Out af BUalaan.

H. lam. Bos Ca.! tot Ow baat af att
SoitM with Suafala Imeon Bloat ia thaw
ftwi I mtwt i aamawaa Kmg at Um Bum.I taratmroUd with Smfaia forth paattaanan. worn ..iu--. w itn taa a

4 tor mi Mtta. I t iwtiiliflto r the aimi, VtiA bh nml mlmmum m, aa it aa auaplttalr nrd aaa,aaa
lutiaalHUy iiiilliHUteaU troabM atlhaia
PMa. Yean traly,

Mas, a. wii isaaniw, aailala,lt. T.

d5 2L 0 Q) Q '

m he fait to ear Fahtta BeapHal to b ants,
ally nial apoK, tot arr aartaficata af VtlammU

lanniaaa y vaaa n ao faaataa.

It Zxredtafttae
TaaW I M faith ia tha aafety ai4 axeatlaaaaaf

tfca BZ. , Vfam ftp aaiaaaal apaJiaatm, whaa
tha BO laiaaaiUoa ia iataadad, w willat ail MafaMadiaou,bT aOdavtt,
eaSkaa mmm aaial aiarta hafcaagytha ara.

atfatar of aa? athar Tana Haaiata to aha varla.
fciaay 1aalwlil, fail iitofmiallua.iui

raUdiaaatieneloraaiaarwiU hefooad ia tha panv
afalat af tha mood," It

1

Taiasu aaaaai, annow aaaaa. Soldbrdraa.
ato.jUaeoai,taC.,rraD-ia,Bflala,X.-

ROSEBURG ACADEMY.

The Winter Session of 14 Weeks,

of months) will commence oa Monday,

the 8th day of December, 1879, and on

the 29th of March 1880.

Rates of Tuition :

Orthography, Reading and Writing, per
montn f l.oo ; per lerm, fO.81.

Engiisn urammar or ueograpny, per
montn, w', per tem, f .uo.

Hiirher Arithmetic. Alaebra. Oeomatrv.
Bookkeplsg per month $2 50; per term. 8.7S

Tiatin, Greek, or French per month, $3.00;
per term, ajiu.uu.

Miss Gilliland will have cbarire of the
Primary department, and Mr, Brodle will
aasisl la tne bigUer grades

J. BROWNE, L, L. D .
Principal.

Sole Agents for the Pioneer Woolen

Woolen Kills for North Pacific Coast.

jr. z. sc&a&.it.xrav
XSPRK8BNT1SQ

Manufactures of tha

STANDARD SDIRTS

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.

7 and 69. Font St. Portland, Oga

MEDLEY 8

An entire new discovery. Tbe best pre
paration lor tue nair tnat Has ever been
presented to the public. It will immed- -

atoly free the head from all dandruff and
scurr, and produce r new growth where it
has fallen off. It will stop the falling oat
of tbe hair in a few days, if faithfully ap-
plied, and it will turn gray hair to its
oriinnal color.

This vegetable remedy is recommended
by a large number of physicians, and by
every one who has used it. It is sold at a
very low prie9 in order to introduce It to
tbe Douglas county market.

None genuine nnlees aijmed by the pro'
prietor. Address, JOHN MEDLEY,

Oakland, Oregon.

JOHH Ii. A
CANYONVILLE, OREGON,

BLACKSMITHING k WAGON
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Horse-shoei- a specialty, and satisfac-
tion guaianteed. Terms low for cash or
approved credit, and work done when
wanted. Those indebted to me are hereby
notified that all outstanding debts must
be paid by January let. 1880 ; by so doin
all old patrons will do me a favor, and
find me able to put in a firsMlass stock in
the coming Spring. The stock will Le
there ; but I wish a settlement with old
friends, aad with a full stock be able to
sell them work cheaper than ever.

John h. arzner
WEEKLY LINE of STEAMERS

SA1T FEA27CISCO
FROM

COOS BAY

CAPT. G. HOLT... ..COMMANDS

GUESnSTEIiFMBe
CAPT, CHAS. BATLER. .COMMANDER

For Freight or Passage Apply to

FRANK BARNARD & CO 2 1 3 JACK
SON ST., San Faancisco.

FRED SCHETTER, Empire City.

H0TICE.

Being about ready to start for
Sao Francisco to purchase oar
Fall stock of goods, .we desire an

immediate settlement ot all ac
counts standing upon our books.

Those indebted to ns will bear It
in mind that this is a final notice

to them and will save trouble by

settling at once:
CARO BROTHERS.

OIXICK FOI1 SALE !

The andersigned announces that he has
16,000 brick oa band suitable for
ehiuaars for Sale, My terms are reasona-
ble. : B, W. DREW.

ITotice ta Stockholders.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' THAT

will he a meeting of the stock-
holders of the New Idrian Cinnabar Mining
company at Oakland, Oregon, on Tnesday
December 9th. 1879, 9 o'clock A. M , for
the purpose of electing directors. There
will be also a meeting of the board of di-

rectors 'of said company at said tt me to
revise snd rearrange the s, and
transact other bosiness.

A. L. TODD, President
Araixs ToP Sec'y

EE30LUTI0N OF ENDOBS EMS-N-

Wnrajus, tbm Douglas Ihbipmdmt
a newspaper published ia Boseburg, bat
Ws published ia this county tor the period
ef three years; snd

Wbkbias, said newspaper Is now we)
established, and during a three years' trisl
It has SaitUlully served the interests of ibe
producer snd r; therefore b it

JBenlttd, We, the members of th limp,
que Gran) No. 88, iit give Tes Douglas
lH&KFMiDRirT ouMoaaallfied endosenwnt.
and would reoomnvit as a newspaper
wonny ine patronage 01 every tanner end
tax-pay- in Southern Oregon..'--- ' 1

it Geo. W. 6m, Master.
II-.-:.- 3. P Duncan. ;retary.

Ttl ADVERTISERS. ,

The DOUGLAS I DEPENDENT
ka the largest circulation ef any
paper published la Roeeburg in the
count tes of Donglas, Jackson and Coos.
and will funiitdi the proof of oar asser
tion w hen demanded by responsible ad
vertisers. KELLY ft WELLS.

NO YOU DONT.

An over-seaJo- us partisan remarked
Within our hearing the other day that
his party would carry the election in
Jnne next Independent of the Inde-

pendent party. That will probably be
true providing the party he belongs to
shall nominate only the best of men,
and better men than will the other
party. If this is not done by the
party of our friend the answer will
be "No, you don't, my fine fellow."
It is not the intention of independents
to be lead off by partisan prejudices,
nor will they surrender the power
they have secured by their, in-

dependence to any party. The party
that secures the a upport in the next
election will be the party putting np
the greatest number of honest and
capable men for office; but even to
such party woe be onto the black
aheep found in the flock. He will be
M an outsider. Party name will not
save him for the reason Independents,
with their balance of power, never are
more completely united, or more u
premely happy than when they are
working for the defeat of a rogue or
the man who aspires to election to an
office which be la not capable of filli-

ng-. .'.
It does not . suit party convenience

that this ia the truth: it ia too annoy
ing to the managers, the wire-wor- k

ers and the schemers to acknowledge
that there is a large number of tax- -'

payers banded together for their own
protection and free from party rule.
They have used the party lash for
years without accomplishing any
thing, excepting to build np a large
county indebtedness, and after the

atloo of the Indebtedness thev at--
iJmpt to throw the responsibility
npln some one else. The point is:
they refuse to acknowledge that a
m l.n .1 1 l , 1 -- J- . m..
can accomplish anything that is good,

.and when the people compel by their
votes an acquiescence in the matter it
disturbs party plana.

Again we repeat, it la the intention
of the people of this county to elect

. none but good and capable men to
office, and to the party that attempts
BDyiuing 10 ine contrary we will nay,
"No you don't"

FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE.

In order to secure an outlet, the peo-
ple of Jackson county have subscribed
over three thousand dollars to aid In
the construction of the wagon road to
Crescent City. The snm is not a very
large one, but it ia evidence showing
the necessities ef a people which have
heretofore patronized Boseburg, and

. who to-da-y would do the same thing
If those whom their past conduct has
proven were their favorites would do
their part In making good roads by
- fvhvmw V AVI 4W UIU VI

money, to the boundary line of Doug-
las county. We believe had our peo
ple shown the right disposition, the
money subscribed in favor of the Cres-ce- nt

-- City . route would have been
rUsed in the repairs of the road from
the county line and in favor of eon-tinn- ed

travel between Boseburg and
the Rogue river valley. It has been
a matter of shortsightedness on the
part ofour people; there can be no doubt
on this. . The result may be that we
shall have to pay four times the
amount In the way of road repairing
before we can entice the people of
Jackson county to turn their teams In
this direction once more.

The Arizona Miner publishes a let-
ter written by Bon. Zachariah Chand-

ler, a short time before his death, ad-

dressed to an official in that territory,
In which the following sentences oc-

cur. "I am nnder the impression now
that Grant's chances for the presiden-
tial nomination are better than those
of any other person; bnt unless he is
'nominated without a contest, he will
be out the field, and there will be a
trial of strength between the friends
and supporters of a few stalwart radi-

cals. No unknown man of lukewarm
sentiments or obscure antecedents will
be nominated. I know nothing
special in regard to the niatter, only
that If General Grant la a candidate no
"one else will be."

It cost the government during the
last fiscal year, $829,007 to run the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
Of this amount $854,848 was expended
for labor and $148,134 for material.
Daring th year referred to there were

delivered, finished, 6, 877,262 sheet of
notes and securities, representing a
value of $1,918,790,160, and 13,915,812
beets containing 2S0,240,9SJ stamps

for the internal revenue and customs
servioe. The bureau employs aa av-

erage ofabout 875 persons.

Persons who contemplate the pos-

sibility of going to the Mojada
mines in northern Mexico will con-

sult their comfort and exchequers by
remaining at home. Gold nuggets the
size of a mule's head are not being
picked up any longer and good water
Is scarce. Gold Is there, no doubt,
feuty.M lies deep, and perils and pri--
vatiowsbeund. .

case published in the Independent
and put on sale at Hirstel'a and Gill's,
Without any response from the
Judgtsf Have you not seen pub
lished in the Oregonlan without reply
the challenge from "Junius Brutus"
daring any one to " deny the facts or
refute th logle t Have- - you not
seen the charge, against that decision,
of robbery, made by the brilliant Pix
ley in the Argonaut, submitted to
with a alienee as profound aa that of
the primeval forests T , Have you not
learned the loud htshings of the. Ban
Francisco 'press, aud' have yotl not
een these el Owns rahltfh placenta

tertalning stillness " 7 Have yon not
learned that the English bar have taken
notice of this case, and probably the
Enifllsh nres will follow with such
denunciation that it will resound
across the Atlantic and become an in
ternational question 7 Have you not
seen all this, and have you yet not the
"sagacity" to perceive that the sole
refuge of the Judges Is silence, like
unto the sad stillness of an ancient
land beneath the

" loud eontrndipg waves,
' That shock Cecropia's pi 1 laid state T "

Then why should you disturb their
sole defense 7

Nay, come, let us reason together.
If you have any defense to make for
that decision, make it, and make it at
once, with all your well-know- n vigor,
but do not covetly attempt a reply by
insinuating that this is my case,
You know well it is not my case.
Neither is the "unfiled opinion"
burlesque. It is terribly real. It is
true the review Is presented In a novel
way, but the facta and the reasoning
on the main question are direct,
true and to the purpose. The people
now expect of the court ' less of this
business hereafter."

Junius Bbutus

The earnest men are so few in the
world that their very earnestness be
comes at once the badge of their
nobility; and as men in a crowd
instinctively make room for one who
seems eager to force his way through
it, so manklud everywhere open their
ranks to one who rushes zealously
toward some object lying beyond
them.

The Peace Commissioners among
the Utes consider their lives ia danger
but have resolved to risk everything
for the sake of peace. Palaver may be
able to bring about n settlement, but
the result is doubtful. The savages
would have been more tractable had
they received a severe defeat before
negotiations were commenced.

A Connecticut court granted a re-

markable number of divorces at a re-

cent term. Its action is excused on
the ground that it Is better to be a little
easy in such matters than to consume
whole months in taking the opinions
of mlcroscoplsts on the subject of
poisons administered by wives to hus-
bands and husbands to wives.

The American Legation at Paris re-

ports to the Btate department that
the Mormon missionaries have made
no proselytes among the French. The
same thing is true of all the Latin
races. Whatever may be their fail-

ings, the dlsgustiug doctrine of polyg-
amy finds no favor with them.

The iron works and furnaces in New
Jersey and Pensylvania are rapidly
going into operation, gome of them
have been Ivlnar idle for Veara. In
Boon ton, where hundreds were for
merly employed in tne furnaces at the
nail works, not half-a-doz- en men have
been seen for months. The same may
be said of other places and mines.

The last curious ironclad war vessel
built Is in the shape of a turtle, with a
steel back 100 feet broad. It is war-
ranted to be proof to everything but
lightning. The English are building
It for the Busslans. who hope to use it
some day on the English.

Assistant-Postmast- er New, of Pitts-fiel- d,

Mass., added $1,000 to his income
in a year by removing fresh postage
stamps from letters, putting on those
that had been used, and selling the
stolen ones. He used the money in
maintaining his social pretensions.

The marriage notice of J. S. Habn,
in the Ogden (Kan.) newspapers, was
printed in the same column with that
of his death. Miss Harris, learning
that he was dying there, hastened
from Kansas City to become his wife.

Africa's population Is about 185,000,-00- 0.

Civilized nations are having hard
work to find markets for their goods.
If the African could only be elevated
to the half-civiliz- ed standard, what a
field for traffic would be created.

The Czar's pay is $250 for every fif-

teen minutes of his existence, with an
extra $1,000 per day for pin money.

NEW TO-DA-

NEW BAKERY
Boseburg, Oregon

J. 1TSIDERSTADT,
(Late of San Francisco)

Would announce to the public that he has
purchased the interest of H. FISHJEB in

ROSESUXiB BAKERY,
and that be has had fifteen years expe
rience In first-cla--s bakeries in the city of
Ban Francisco aa a baker. Us, therelore.
Is prepared to' conduct the bakery In a
Brstclass manner, and will warrant all his
work, as first-clas- s.

The ' Best Of Bread,
Either wheaten, oaten or ry, always on
hand. Cakes, pies and crackers of the fin
est quality for sale; and whether for balls,
parties or private families, all orders will
be promptly filled at the lowest rates. In
connection with the Bakery I will keep
fruits and vegetables,, candies, nots and
notions, sl with this regard I will not be
undersold w say one.

Give me Atrial. Then if I cannot suit
von aa to quantity aad quality and prices
Bo one can. N . J. KiEDEKSTADT.

LUHRILUM81!
MOCNT SCOTT MILLING COMPANY

jr. Hi. InowisEY,
WOULD ANNOUNCE TO THE CITI
seas sf Douglas eounty and vicinity that
he has purcuaaen an lawrest ta ;

Trusts
kh.

X7CHTIZ TJIIPQUA!
And has taken -

FULL COKTOIi OF THE SAME.

He has had SO years experience ta the
business of lumber-maxlo- g. ana guaran-
tees to all customers perfect satiafaction.
He will deUvw all kinds of

DRESSED AND PLAIN LUMBER

At Roaebnrer or elsewhere cheaper than
eaa be purchased from any other mill, and,
all oratrs win be promptly sued, con
tractors snd builders will find it to their
advantage to inquire for terms and prices- -

He is also a practical architect and build
er, and ail having such work will be bene
fitted by calling upon aim be'ore going
eiswnere. J. M. KUWLEX.

McGREOOR'S

BUTCHER SHOP !

HaTinir purchased the bucher-aho- p of 8- -

Cramer, I am now prepared to furnish ens--
witn ths nreet or

Bcei7Fork,IIutton
At lowest rates. I would call attention of
consumsra to the fact that I bavs one
tbs best catters, and Im ptecn.red to for--
aish meats as desired. Alwsys fat estffe
on hand.

Give me a trial and If I do not suit you
as to quantity, quality and prices, then
shall not oompiaia If you go elsewhere.

L. MCGREGOR.
Boseburg, Oragoa.

COME AND SEE THE

HAFFENDEN
BKOTBEB

Have joat opened a

First-Cla- ss PROVISI02T

--AND-

STOi!aEia all

At S. ITarslts fc Co's. Old
Stand,

Their stock consists of

AND

)CERIE6,
Of thejcho .es quality, e; ludin

County Produce.
They are prepared to a snd by their

MOTTO :

Full WEIGHT
Choice STOCK

-- AND-

Low PRICES
-- FOtt

CASH

FARMERS AND ALL OTHERS

WILL FIND A READY

MARKET HERE FOR ALL
CHOICE PRODUCE.

REFFEK:STsOTKSSa

BLACK SMITHING,

Dearling Gibson,
0Fi,AND, OGN.

W.nlj1 ammmmi Ihai naUu ftlt.i
they are prepafed with the beat of materia
at te supply ail demaaps la their line.
Having enjoyed over twenty years' expe-
rience ia their trade-- all work performed
by them is guaranteed to be first class, aad
strictly s.seordlag to order. a

v

GifcVCelstetsi Ear
rtTvTS, -

FOB BALE BT J. W. STRANGE, R08E--
BDBG.

Pronounced by all who have used them to
be the best ever invented, always oa
hand sad lor sale cheap. , .

FARM MACHINERY RE-

PAIRED,
Give Them a Call.

The Putins mm FssfSsSse ef As
stajtiartaaj.

The menuis mm TlsaUasr mt tfce

rmm rtmmmmu! aaat lanlaeaaiae as
Serve mm BTaaala.

Tke BaUaar aa4

Fellows' Compound Syrup Is com-

posed of ingredlenta Identical with
those which eonstltate Healthy Blood,
Muscle and Nerve and Brain Substance,
while life Itself ta directly dependent
upon soms of them.

By Its union with the blood and Its
effect upon the muscles, reestablishing
the one and toning the other, it is ea-pa-ble

of effecting the following results :
It will displace or wash out tubercu-

lous matter, and thus euro Consumption
By Incresting Nervous and Muscular

Vigor, It will euro Dyspepsia, feeble
or interrupted action ot the Heart and
Palpitation, Weakness ot Intellect
eauaed by grief, worry, overtax, or
irregular habits. Bronchitis Acute or
Chronic, Congestion of the Lungs, eves
la the moat alarming stages. "

It cures Asthma, Loss of Totes,
Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Eplleptta
Tits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness,
and tt a most wonderful adjunot to
ether remedies In sustaining life during
the process of Diphtheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies bear-

ing a similar name : no other prepare,
tion is a substitute for this under any
circumstances.

Look out tor the name and address
7. L. FELLOWS'. St. John, N.B., on the
ysubw wrapper in watermark, which is
sen by holding the paper before the

light.
--v

Pri oe, $140 per Bottle, 6 for t7.IO
Cold by all Druggists.

PROPOSALS FOR BIDS

Keep the County Paupers.

CJEALFD PROPOSALS WILL BE RE
eel red at ttke office of tbe County

viera tor tne care, msintainence. e othni
and medical treatment of the Ceuntv Pau
pers for She term of twe yean from Febru
ary Iota, 1880, tbe Commiesianers
serving the right to aid destitute persons
temporarily, wUen they think necessary
The person or persons whose bid may be
accepted, will be required to give bond to
tne tounty itourt for the faithful perform-
ance of their respective duties in such sum
as may be determined on by said court.
Each bid to designate the amount per week,
for each pauper. Tbe right to reject any
or all bids Is reserved. Said bids will be
received np to 10 o'clock. A-- M,, of ths
6tb day of January, 1880.

Bf order of tbe Court.
T. B. SHERIDAN.

nov8td County Clerk.

FOR
THE Ei MILLS

-- OP-

LHarafd, Sideman & Co:,
CANTONVILLK, OREGON.

mHK FLOURING MILLS OF MESSRS,asV Marte, Bideman k Co., at Can;B-vills- ,
Oregon, are offered for rent, to aay

responsible party. The mills sre doing a
profitable and fine business; they have alt
the conveniences ia the way of a hog pen,
tmokaahouse, leeding trougha, scalding

belonging to hrstJaas mills; and
ths reason I have for renting is that I am
compelled to soon take my departure for
tiermany.

For further particulars, Inquire at the
mills, Canyonville.of A. K. SCHULZE.

JI.F.Wa8AU3SaTaHaD

Homeopatliia Physiciaii,
BOSEBURG, OBXGON,

"IITILL ATTEND TO ALL CASES
intniatwt to his ears. Office athit residence. SOtf

NOTI OH,
zul jomr c, axltesx'

T3 HEREBY AUTHORIZED TO ACT
m"T agent aad to transact all busK

ness far me and ia ay nam in Douglas
eounty, and to collect all bills, rents aad
accounts doe me and receipt for the asms.

SUtf. JOSEPH a AIKEN.

NOTICE OF AmnXISTRATIONT

TTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
elal the undersigned has been appointedadministratrix of ths estate of Nathan
Roberts, deceased, late of Douglas eounty,
Oregon; tow. therefore, all persons are
hereby notified to present their claims
duly verified to me at my residence in
Yoocalla In said oouaty snd State oa or
before six months from the date hereof.

MARTHA ROBERTS. Admtniatr.tr4-- r

Yoncaila, November 4, 1879. 80 Sw.

TO ROSEBURG.

the member ot tbe firm ia the
embraces all atyies ana

SCARFS, COLLARS,
LINEN SDtru;'NlCCirriEr

, PARASOLS, KID ULOvES

GENTLEMENS'

Under this heading there is eve--
rjlhing to please the tastes

of all.

Every Latest Style In
troduced

And alt Goods ot the best mate
rials and improved finish,

. BMBBACTNO :

Oenitemena Underweax,
EVERY STYLE YOUTHS' CLOTH- -

DRESS 4 BUSINESS SUITS,
HATS, CAPS, ETC

COMPLETE STOCK OF

LIQUORS.

house in the city.

GO TO S. HAMILTON'S
-

HSU DRUGSTORE
FOB

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Window and
Picture Glass, Stationery. Perfumery."J wiab to purchase them cheapenthan at any place south, st ,

POETLAND.
And keeps full lines of

EDWARD TODD & COS.GOU

PENS, PENCILS, ETC,f

SCHOOL BOOKS,
'

NO 7EL3,
LEGAL BLANKS.

Ctotft, Halt, ei&!S & Teoft

W8!, Vcrttlsh Cti to!jt
Brus&ew

Windsor and Nswtons tube colors, VTi
dow snd Picture Qlsas, every else, at
Lowest Price, by box or pane. Blank
Books, Writing Paper, eavelopsa, pens'All new Patent Medicines ia stock aa '
demand will warrant. GLASS CUT
TO ORDER, ires of charge. Agent for

thtiitf: paxxxts
Theeelebrated and thoroutrhly tasted PA-

CIFIC RUBRES PAINT, Ine IM-
PERISHABLE PAINT, aad The
ENAMEL PAINT. Agent for U.
Gray, Music Dealer, Ban Fraadaeo.

Prescriptions filled hfc dispatch, at the
lowest rates. Store is accessible at rightwindow on back street at all hoars of the
night, . Remember tha place. Brick build--

a opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Hosenurg,
Oregon. ..

1 IMPORTANT liOTCE,

AH parties knowing themselves Indebted
Jp the firm of Wright Carlon, ia the
Uvery stable business, are hereby notified
to make immediate settlement by cash ornote and thus ssve eosts. This is tbs last
PO cm- - WRIGHT CARLON.

Jons 4,113.
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The mistakm made are that there
was no calculation taken as to me
steady Increase that has followed term
after term in Btate taxes, in school
taxes and the decrease also In taxable

property. Ia the first place Btate taxes
in 1864 amounted to more than five
mills on the dollar, while in 1879

they were 7 mills, and school taxes had
increased S mills. Then again the as-

sessment of property was only 1,331,208
in 1865, increased to over three mil
Uons in 1878, fell to but little over one
million during Judge Smith's term,
and has not been increased a million
in the year really held In office by the
present administration. The adminis-
tration of Judge Willis left an indebt
edness of $4,733 84 for Judge Gaddls'
administration to pay; the Indebted
ness left by Judge Gaddls for Judge
Fitzhugh to pay was over $2,204 52;
the amount of debt left by Fitzhugh
was $18,133 26, and the amount left by
Smith was, $9,888. The Plaiudealera
article would show that there had
been no reduction in the amount of
indebtedness since Smith was judge,
yet there has been a reduction of the
indebtedness amounting to $3,099 76,
Another fact noticeable is that Smith
had the Interest on a large indebted
ness to pay, and that Gaddls expend'
ed $10,855 to build the present court
house, and yet left only $2,209 52 as a
balance against his administration.
To carry the comparison further, the
first year of county government was
attended with but little expense. The
building of bridges amounted to noth
Ing for the reoson that farmers never
called upon the county to build
bridges, and they built them them-
selves out of round logs cut to the
proper length. - Now bridges are made
of the best of lumber spiked down
and roads are made where once there
were bnt mountain trails, and the
county pays for all the work.
A significant (act in the whole trans

action is that the indebtedness created
in the case of FItzhugh's administra
tion was on account of the black mud
swindle of $15,000, which swindle the
work of .every administration of coun
ty affairs since, has been directed to
ward paying for. The court that made
the debt was composed of one demo
crat and two republicans. Since then
there has been nothing but independ
ents in office with this regard with
two exceptions or those who were the
choice of independents. Let our

take back the cry it would
utter of "stop thief.' The days of
theft and maladministration have
gone by never to return so long as the
honest taxpayers have the power to
head off the black-mu- d swindling
ing. :

THE WALKER-TEA- CASE.

How Did Walker Lose His Option and
Did Teal escape His Guaranty ?

Portxasd, Oct. 29, 1879.
To the Editob Oregoniai :
There is a rumor, pre ty well authen-

ticated, that a.certain judge intimates
that he intends to have "Junius
Brutus " disbarred because he puts
conundrums to the supreme court to
which no reply can be made, tnat is.
in such a way as to debar any legit-
imate discussion in the press. It is
admited (!) that " Junius Brutus " has
a right, under the constitution to crit
icise supreme court decisions, out ob-

jection is made to " unfiled opinions "
and their crarnisblnsrs of wit and sar
casm. It is asserted, however, that a
reply would be made to an ordinary
criticism. . now, i nave a proposition
to make. The " unfiled opinion " in
the case of Walker and Hewitt vs Teal,
as reported in the Douglas Indepen-
dent, is on sale at the oiiv book stores.
I assert that the material facts in the
case as declared by the chief justice
and published in the Oregonlan of
ApriI29,1879are stated in that ' unfiled
opinion with absolute fairness. I
further assert that the conclusion of
law, based on those facts are correct.
Iam willing to re-sta-te those facta
and the reasoning thereon in your
columns without any of the. trappingsof "unfiled opinion;" and if any one
can deny the facts c? refute the logic,
I agree to resign the office of attorney
In the supreme court to which I have
a vested right under the constitution
and the laws : Provided, that if the
person taking up the cudgel shall fail

--"Standard Sauce" man will please
not rusn up witn ine usuui quotationof "Richelieu" he shall resiirn bis o.'
floe. Is not this a fair proposition T Or
If the champion object to the proviso
It shall be omitted and he shall stand
In a position where he has ail to gainana nouung to lose, i

Junius Bbuttjs.

During the month of October the
United States exported, over $40,000,
000 worth of mercLandise more than
it imported, from July 1st to Novem
ber 22d, $65,000,000 in gold and silver
flowed into the country in excess of
what was sent out. At this rate
boundless prosperity will soon be
reigning.

Blaine's chances for the. Presiden-
tial nomination are Improving. Hia
attitude on the Chinese questian is
thought to add to his strength,

KoaEEBCBG, Oregon. B. MARKS & CO.

ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOB THE WEBB-O- T STATE !

Uo LIOUE HXDUEZT TUOUBZ.H3
NO MJRE BACK ACHES !

Oregon hat long been noted far the wonderful variety of her natural resonrens. Her
hills snd vallles are stoavp with the choicest of Nature's lavish gifts. One by one
these element of ber sreatuess are being songht oat, understood and adapted to the
use of her people. The latest of these discoveries is

THE OREOOir EIDNEY 1EA,A plsnt which grows in the moan tain fastnesses which are seldom trodden by the
foot ef man. This remedy presents the leaf in i;a natural state, and Is not one of
thoss nanseons liquids, put to sell, and which too otten cover noxious and deisterious
drugs, bat is Mad nature's own remedy, her "last, best gilt to msn." The tea mtde
by steeping this Wf is a CERTAIN AND SPEEDY COBB FOB ALL DISEASES
OF THE KIDNEYS AND ORINAHlf ORGANS.

The leaf is pot np in air-tig- ht tin eaddias which preserve intact its peculiar medi-
cal properties snd the decoction is mads by ths person using it, thus securing its ah
solute parity.

There ate thouaands afflicted with diseases of the kidneys or urinary organs who
suffer In silence rather than make known their troubles. O bers seek relief by the
nee ef variona patent medicines, which, if tbey do not aggravate the disease, at least
do aot lessen it Even those who secure the advice of physicians often fail to get re-li-ei.

owing to the very complicated and delicate nature of the organs affected The
ORBGOlf KIDNEY TEA a strictly vegetable production and will
not injure the smallest child, nor the most delicate woman, but will curs Pain ia the
back and Kidneys. Non-retent- of Urine, Leaeorrhcea, Diabetes, inflammation of
the Bladder or Kidneys, Brick Dust Deposit in Urine, Painful or Suppressed Mem.
strut tion, and all complaints arising from a diceased or debilitated state of the kid
nsys or urinary orgsns of either sex.

at any mistaka tha paint arising from detective action of the Kidneys for RHEU-
MATISM, and in attempting to cure the latter by outward applications, fall entirelyto reach the seat ot the diaease. We do not offer the OREGON KIDNEY TEA as a
specific for Rheumatism, but are satisfied that many esses of ed RHEUMA-
TISM would yield to Its remedial virtues.

Fall directions in English and German Accompany Each Package.
Mundrtds of Testimonials received from soms of our most respected citis

zens, :

i
Sold by all Druggists and General Dealer.,XLT OE3. ONE; nnT .r .A-R- ,

&QI, QAXIS & GQesProps., Portland Qgtt.

CHEAT Rtt.CTIUS. IN RATE S

ROSEBURG AND COOS BAY
STAGE LINE!

THROUGH III 64 HOURS
FKOM- -l

, j

KOSKBURQ TO 8AN FRANCISCO

Making connections with ths Ocean Steama
era. Steamers arrive and depart every

week eertain, aad sometimes twice
a week.

FROM--
Eosslmrg to Coos Say !

W TWO DAYS.
FARE TO SAN FRANCISCO

by this routs, $14.50 ; Fare
to Coos Bay, $6.00.

The proprietors ef this Use would ana
nounos to tbe publie that they have mads
ths above reduction in rates of travel, and
with fine horses aad best of stages, are
prepared, better than any one else, to fun.
nisn tocommoaauons to travelers who
patronise them. The time,1 of transit ia
shoit, the road good, aad there is no da
tentioa oa the route. The drivers em
ployed are experienced and polite, andwi'h all will shew every possioie atten.
tion.

The time of arrival aad departure of
steamers may be learned npon inquiriairat the Metropolitan hotel.

For farther particular., inquire of
P. O. STICKLAND, Agert,

Metropolitan Hotel.
r, 8CEETTER, Agent, Empire City. ;

ROSJCBURG, OGN.


